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To Chicago

Railroad Schedules
2 SalulciSpecials
Chicago-bound Saluki Specials will leave Carbondale
at 6 p.m. Thursday and Friday.
They will arrive in
Chicago at about 11 p.m.
The Specials will stop at
Centralia. Champaign. Homewood and 63rd Street.
The reugular northbound
trains will leave Carbond.aJ.e
at 6:35 p.m. both days. They
will make> the usual stops.
A Saluki S lech~l will leave
Chicago at 4:40 p.m. Sunday.
March 26. It will arrive in
Carbondale about 9:45 p.m.
Buses will be provided to
carry students from the housing units to the train depot
Thursday and Friday. Auses
will be at the depot Sunday.
March 26. to return students
to the housing units.
The bus schedule is:
Thursday
and
Fr~
day, March 16 and 17No. I. Leave University
Park. 4:30 p.m. and 5:15p.m.;
No.2. Leave Small Group

Egyptian Resumes
AJler J'aealion
Today's edition of the
Daily Egyptian is the final
issue of the winter quarter.
Publication will be resumed with the issue of
Tuesday. March 28.
The editors of Ka. whose
publication
is
generally
printed on pages 4 and 5
of the Wednesday paper. did
not prepare an edition this
week. Ka i.: a separate pubI ic<)rion,
although printed
within the nt'wsparer.

Pro Coaches Express
Admiration for Frazier,
Team Work of Salukis

Housing (Delta Chi). 4:30 p.m.
and 5:15 p.m.; and stop at
College and Rawlings on way
to depot. 4:45 and 5:30 p.m.
No.3. Leave Wall StrE'et
Quadrangles. 4:30 and 5: 15
p.m.; and stop at College and
Wall on way to depot. 4:45
and 5:30.
No.4. Leave Thompson
Point (Lentz Ha1l). 4:30 and
5: 15 p.m.; and stop at Woody
Hall on way to depot. 4:45
and 5:30 p.m.
The buses departing from
the depot on Easter Sunday
will make the above stops.

2 ROTC Graduate.

Ret:ei"e Honor.
Two graduates of the SIU
ROTC department have received honors for service in
the U.s. Air Force.
Robert R. McKechnie. a
1962 graduate of Southern. has
been promoted to captain. McKechnie. a weather officer••S
being reassigned to Westover
AFB. Mass •• With the Air
Weather Service.
Capt. James S. Prowell.
who received his B.s. degree
in business administration in
1955 at Southern. has received the U.s. Air Force
outstanding procurt;ment officer certificate in recognition
of his record. Procurement
officers supervise all phases
of Air Force purchases of
products or services from
civilian manufacturers or
businesses.
Prowell is a member of the
USAF Logl stks Command.

NEW YORK - Madison
Square Garden is beginning
to resemble the Ed Sullivan
Show - personalities galore
gracing the scene and lending
excitement to the already suspense-filled atmosphere of the
National InVitation Tournament.
Some of the great basketball names of yesterday and
today are present-players
like Cazzie Russell. Wilt
Chamberlain. Dolph Schayes.
Lou Carnesecca. Red Auerbach, Harry Gallatin and even
.hat great hardcoun mind,
Soupy Sales.
You find youself standing
alone in the Garden basketball office and who should walk
in but RedAuerbach.longtime
coach of the Boston Celtics.
Here is a man who is perhaps the most respected and
successful basketball coacb
in the history of tbe game
and you're alone in a little
office on 49th Street.
Auerbach had time for but
a few words on the Salukis
and they were ail good. He had
one man in panicular on his
mind. Wall Frazier. the SalUkis' 6-3 Mr. Everything.
"Magnificient passer" were
the two words he found most
accurate in describing Frazier. "He can do everything
and isn't he eligible for the
pro draft this year?"
You could see the wheels
spinning in the mind that has
made Boston the basketball
capiEal of the universe. He
knew before he asked that
Frazier was eligible for the
1967 NBA draft. He was gone
before a question could be'
asked about his motives.
Something !Jig was obviously
on his mind-the NBA player
strike.
But Auerbach was soon replaced bv a man very familiar
to Southern fans-Harry Gallatin.
Pro ball's "Iron
Horse:' one of the great pivots
of all time With the l\:ew York
Knickerbockers and a former

sru head coach. is a very
popular figure in New York.
Gallatin coached from 195862. during which time his
teams chalked up 79 victories.
His best team was the 1961
squad which won 21 and lost
6 and was anchored by professional star Charlie (Chico)
Vaughn.
Gallatin has been deing
color for WSIU's radio crew
during the tournament. He described this SIU team as hav-

ing "the greatest balance and
team cohesion of any sru squad
I have ever seen. They have
two outstanding players in
Walt Frazier and Dick Garrett and the rest ofthe players
are very complementary to
say the very least."
Gallatin stopped to pay more
tribute to Frazier. "There
are a lot of people after him.
he's a great ball player and
(Continued on Page 12)

Cafeteria A.ffeeted

University Center to Remain
Open on Reduced Schedule
The SJU University Center
will remain open during the
spring break. but on reduced
hours.
Saturday, March 18 the
building will be open from
7 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. The
cafeteria wHl be open from
7 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. There
will be no attendants for the
check room and parking lot.
The building will be closed
all day Sunday. March 19.
The U-Center will be open
from 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday. March 20 through
Friday, March 24. Th::! information desk will be open
during this time from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and the cafeteria
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
check room and parking lot
will not have attendants on
duty from March 20 to 24.
The building will be closed all
day Saturday. March 25.
Sunday. March 26 the buildjng will be open from 11 a.m.
to 11 p.m. The information
desk will be open during the
same hours. The cafeteria will
be open from II a.m. to 2 p.m.
and from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Regular hours of operation
will resume on Monday. March
27.
Morris library will operate
on reduced hours from March
J 8 to 26. The library will

by open from 2 to 5 p.m.
on the two Sundays of the
break. March 19 and 26.
Hours of operat.ion March
18 and 20 through 25 will
be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Regular hours will resume
Monday. March 27.

Gus Bode

Gus says he wishes he could
afford to buy a bottle of Scotch
to take home to the draft
board.
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Quarter Starts

'IF COLLEGE WON'T KEEP US FROM BEING DRAFTED, AT
LEAST WE'LL BE OFFICER MATERIAL'

March 15, 1961

Students Affected

Landlords' Deadline Frida v

On March 27
Many students may have to
cut Easter dinner shon to get
back to SIU in time for the
s tar t of spring quaner
classes.
Classes begin at 5:45 p.m.
Monday. March 27. The first
full day of classes will be
Tuesday.
University residence halls
will open for the new term at
noon Sunday, March 26Student workers should plan
to report for work at times
designated by their supervisors, according to the Work
Office.
Textbook Service will open
at 7:50 a.m. Monday. March
27. for students to pick up
books for spring term. Studems must return winter
quarter books no later than
noon Saturday, March 18.
the Textbook SerVice said.
March 10 was the last day
tQ be sectioned for spring
quarter. Program changes
may be made this week and
next for students who have
already rt.'ceived their schedule of classes, according to
Sectioning Center.
The deadline for paying
spring quarter tuition is 4:30
p.m. Friday, March 17.
Students who have not paid
[heir tuition or had their fees
defer red will have their regisrrarion cancelled. according
to the Registrar's Office.

SIU Fire Alarms
Slated for Testing
Fire alarm systems incampus buildings will be tested
during the term break, John
S. Rendlemann, vice president
for business affairs, announced.
The test will be March 20
in Anthony Hall, the Arena.
Browne Auditorium. McAndrew Stadium, the School of
Technology. University Center,
Agriculture Building.
Communications Building and
Wham Education Building.
Buildings to be tested March
21 will be dormitOries at
Thompson POint and Small
Group Housing complex including the Health Service.
Neely Hall. Allen Halls and
Boomer Halls will be tested
March 22. The final test day
will be March 23 in Trueblood
Hall and Wright Halls.

Daily Egyptian
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Tuesday througb Saturday throughoUl ahe

school

year.
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'CAMPUS SHOPPING CENT EP

Students living in unclassified living centers after Friday may be forced to move into
accepted or conditionally accepted living centers if householders have not applied for
approval by that date.
Joseph F. Zaleski. assistant
dean for off-campus housing.
said owners or managers must
apply before Friday to be
considered for spring term
approval. Applications for the
Accepted Living Center classification after that date will
be considered for summer and
fall terms.
With the exception of the
trailer couns, Zaleski said
he hoped to have all of the

Stayskal~

Student Begins
Rabies Treatment
A student worker who was
bitten by a rabid horse is now
undergoing treat m ent for
rabies infection at the Health
Service.
Harry E. Miller. a sophomore from Hillsboro, was bitten by the horse Saturday
afternoon. Sunday the horse
died and the veterinarian in
charge determined the cause
as rabies.
Ronald Carr. an assistant
instructor in animal husbandry. who works considerably With the University
horses, has also elected to be
treated for rabies.
Seven other tlorses that
were With the rabid horse have
been isolated for observation.
Officials of the horse center
suspect that the horse was
bitten by a rabid skunk. Several skunks carrying rabies
have been found in the area.

Ph,..icisIIlIO Confer
Chuen-chuen Chang-Fang.
assistant professor of physics, is scheduled to visit Argonne, 111., National Laboratory. March 29-31. at the
invitation of Professor A.
Shapiro of Brown University.
They will discuss some pre...
liminaries of researc!1 problem.& in high energy nuclear
physics which are to be
undertaken by her at Brown
University next summer.

VARSITY

Chicago's American

MARLOW'S
PHONE 684-6921

THEATRE MURPHYSBORO
TONITE THRU SAT.
TONiTE SHOW STARTS
AT 7:1S-CONTINUOUS
SAT FROM 2:30
REG. ADM. 90. AND 3S.

~O~

·a'!'Cllall~

_TECHNICOLOR·_

-ALSO-

IDlE MIRPIY

Carbondale lllinoill

conditional approvals processed by the end of this week.
Zaleski said the final word
on the trailer couns must
come from Vice President
RalDh Ruffner's office.

TODAY AND TOMORR~W
ONLY!
3 SHOWINGS
EACH DAY AT 2:004:30 - 8:00 P.M.
4LL SEATS S2.00

"

BRAND-NEW

ACTUAL
• PERFORMANCE
OF THE

O·OYLY
CARTE
OPF.RA
COMPANY.
Warner Bros.

presents
aU the

,illill

rECHNIColoRCOMINGSOOM
"THAT DARN CAT"

SUN-MON-lUES
COMTINUOUSSUN. FROM 2:30

MICHAEL
CONNORS

DORtHY
PROVINE

"KISS THE GIRLS
AND MAKElHEM DIE"
AND-cOLOR-

McHALES NAVY
CREW in "McHAlES
NAVY JOINS THE AIR
FORCE"
-COLOR-

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE
GOOD FOR ANY PERFORMANCE.
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Bori's Final
Performance

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MY LIFE I'VE WON A CONTEST!

Activities

Debaters Here Todoy
Phi Kappa Delta will sponsor
a debate from 7:30 to 11
p.m. today in the Morris
Library Auditorium and
Lounge. U.S. debaters will
face a BritiSh debating
team.
The Engineering Club will
meet in [he Agriculture
Building Room 214 at 9 p.m.
Noon movies will be shown
in Morris Library Auditorium beginning at 12:10 p.m.
The Little Egypt Student
Grotto will meet in Agriculture Building Room 216
at 9 p.m.
The Jackson County 4-H Club

On WSIU-FM
Lucrezia Bori's farewell
speech to the audience at her
last Metropolitan performance and Kerstin Thorberg' s
recollections of amusing incidents that occurred while
she was in New York will be
featured at 7:30 p.m. on WSIUFM today.Other programs:
9:07 a.m.
Books in the News: .. Echoes
of Revolt: The Masses."

will hold a parent-son meeting in the Seminar Room
of the Agriculture Building
at 7:30 p.m.

24 HOUR

N!UNLIST STUDIO
213 W .Meain St.

9:55 a.m.
Morning Show News.
10 p.m.

Pop Concen.
I p.m.
On Stage.

3 p.m.
News.
3:10 p.m.

Concen Hall: Bach's Tocatta in D Major; Offenbach's
"Offenbach Fantasia;" Dvorak's "Romance
for Violin and Orchestra:'
5 p.m.
Storyland.

Western Film Director

6:30 p.m.
News Repon.

Sp.m.
Georgetown Forum: Nationally
prominent figures
discuss the major public
issues of the day.
8:30 p.m.
News.
8:35 p.m.
Composer:
lenc.

Feldman. IISV SI.te- New.

Francis Pou-

10:30 p.m.

News Repon.
11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.

SIU ..4n,hropolop,
To Speale in..4 u.,ria
Philip J.c. Dark. professor of anthropology, has been
invited to speak at a symposium on Primitive An and
Society at Burg Wartenstein.
Austria, June 26-July 5.
Dark is now in the final
months of a year-long research expedition to New
Guinea. He and adjunct professor A. A. Gerbrands are
studying the an and culture
of the Kilenge, primitive
tribesmen of the regiOn.
Dark will describe Kilenge
an at the symposium.
The conference, limited to
20 international expens on
primitive an, will be sponsored by the Wenner-Gren
Foundation of New York.

Huston's Biography on TV
"The Life and Times of 6 p.m.
John Huston:' veteran film
Great Decisions.
director, is the subject of a
special at 10 p.m. tonight on 6:30 p.m.
WSlU-TV, Channel 8.
N.E.T. Journal.
Other programs:
7:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
What's New.
What's New: Rainbow.
8 p.m.
5 p.m.
Passpon 8, Bold Journey:
Friendly Giant.
Desened Island.

MATINEE DAILY FROM 1 P.M.

5:15 p.m.
Industry on Parade.

8:30 p.m.
News in Perspective.

BusinellS

5:30 p.m.
Jazz Casual.

9:30 p.m.
Biography: Herben Hoo~r.

Wheels!

'. tGYPTIAN ~:'.

Monkey

on

Rt'. , . _th of " ...In
~a ..... at':30P.M.

sh.w .,.... at 7,00 P. M.

Now Open Full Time!
'1

COMING SOON!

1·~B-·THII:IILI_I'" !.
L._ _ _ _ _ _ _

ICIIIIIISQlft~fbylllWlf

______

~.

Showing Thur.day tlaru Saturday

MONKIES--------d
GO HOME CONTEST
4 MAJOR PRIZES!
) YAMAHA (2) PORTABLE
RECORD PLAYER (3) PORT·
ABLE RADIO (4) TRANSISTO
RADIO
Entll' conteat at Eaton & 1 ... _
Appli ..... e, Carbondale, 0' listen
to WGGH radio for further info ••

italiAn
W'AD
~StYL.e
• TECHNICOLOR

m

CONTINUOUS SHOWS DAILY FROM 1P.M•
"MONKEY'· AT 1:00-4:30 & 7:55

TfCHNISCOPE

LAST TIME TONIGHT!
"·Door 10 Door Maniac" &:
""Hallufinqtiee "fetration"
_STARTS WED.. MARt.'H 22

~T1MIiI~.IIiIa=xJ

.

••

AT 2:50 - 6:15 & 9:40

STARTS FED.,MAR.22ru1-2 FEEKS!

20.
COMING SOON!
1~.iIi""_

l(

I
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Housing 'Blacklist'
Should Be Abolished
The Daily Egyptian has received reports that some
householders have attempted
to blacklist certain students
because of problems in
management and diScipline.
One student complained that
there had been a personality
conflict between herself and
the landlady during the past
term. When the student
sought to change residences
the householder of the residenc..;! she intended to move
into, "checked" with her
present landlady who in turn
"told her a lot of untruths"
which resulted in the student's not being allowed to
move into the new quarters.
Chuck Glover, owner of
Glover's
County
Estates
trailer court. told a meeting
of court owners that he felt
they should have "some communication
among
themselves" about students with

Local Boards
Ilave Outlived
Their Purpose

Secretary-General U Thant
Finds No Merit in U.s. Case
U Thant, the inept Secretary General of the United
Nations. has been in his native burma. presumably on
vacation and talked with [he
North Vietnamese Without results.
This is a good time to
assess U Thant's contributions to the war.
He has consistently sided
with the North Vietnamese and
against the UnitedStates.pos-

that, absent the protection,
the slate should show some
concern when a crime of
violence occurs. Society has in
recent years devoted much
(proper) attention to the
criminal, but has left the
victim out in the cold. The
proper way to redress the
balance is not to strip the
accused of m u c h - needed
rights or the convicted of
rehabilitation, but to provide
the victim with some assistdnce. The Illinois proposal
is a limited start in this
direction.
Mr. Bostaph, in order to
preserve the "voluntariness"
of man's benevolence. would
have innocent victims of crime
suffer severe financial loss
(from injuries. loss of work.
etc.). Unfortunately for his
argument. we are now already
required to contribute to many
other "unfortunates:' I hope
he would not ask us to repeal
the public assistance laws as
well.

ta.t"y bombings in defense of
liberty and freedom and to cut
off the source of aggressiOn.
but he never once raised his
voice in even feeble protest
against the cold-blooded murder of tens of thousands of
innocent men. women and
children in South Vietnam.
Part of the answer to his
attitude may be that Burma
is directly under the gun of
Communist China and can be
invaded at will •. In short, h<!
is intimidated.
Additionally. since Burma
has been taken over to all
intents and purposes by the
Communists. he will have the
opportunity during his visit
to his homeland to inspect
what the Comminists do to
a country once they seize it.
Rangoon, the capital of the
country. Which was once one
of the great cities of Asia.
is now a lifeless. uninspired
desolation. The entire country
itself is apathetic. like one
waiting for the executioner's
ax to fall. Incentive has been
destroyed. People are Without
hope. and the "workers' paradise" so loudly proclaimed
does not exist in Rangoon any
more than it does in Moscow, Warsaw. Prague. East
Berlin or elsewhere.
Having Thant negotiate for
us would be like asking Al
Capone to work out the income
tax code.
The best that Thant can do
is to do nothing and thus not
further aggravate an already
far too aggravated situation
by such efforts as he has
produced in the past.

Stephen L. Wasby

-St. Louis Globe Democrat

sibly on the tht.'Ory that if you
anack the United States we
will smile and ask for more.
but. if you attack the Communists. they will ruin you. In
shon. he can get away with
it with us.
By virtue of his office. he
is supposed to be neun al. but
he has yet to make his first
impartial assessment of the
war in Vietnam. He has consistently condemned our mili-

Letter to the Editor
To the editor:
Sam Bostaph argues against
the proposal to compensate
victims of crimes of violence,
claiming the plan's underlying
premise is that society must
pay for crimes caused by
people who are products of
society. As one who has ~
sisted Sen. Yarborough (DTex.) in revising his compensation proposal and who has
testified in behalf of the Illinois bill, I must insist Mr.
Bostaph is in error.
The underlying premises
behind the compensation proposal are two: first, that the
government should protect its
people and should compensate
when a crime happens despite
the protection, and second,
that the victim cannot adequate
obtain redress against the
criminal for injury. To assert
the first point is not to say the
police are negligent when a
crime occurs, but simply that
the police have asked that
crime prevention be left to
them rather than to private
individuals and grnups and

President Johnson has set
forth With great clarity all
the reasons why the military
draft. must be made more
equitable. but his message to
Congress shows a puzzling
absence of insistence on swift
action to get rid of the unfairness.
On that basis. with a shooting war under way in Vietnam. why wait nearly two
years to institute the reforms
needed to eradicate the inequities that now throw so disproportionate a share of the
obligation for fighting that war
on youths from the least priVileged of American homes?
The calling-up of 19-yearolds through some form of
lottery. a central element in
the Johnson plan, seems to
us a much sounder method
for meeting military manpower needs than the present
system of "oldest first" and
the crazyquilt of deferments
it has brought into being. The
President sidesteps the toughest issues in the touchy field
of student deferment. but he
makes clear his determination
not to let pyramiding of deferments become a priVileged
sanctuary for youths seeking
to evade service.
As one clear action toward
that end. Mr. Johnson proposes to confine deferments
for graduate study to students
preparing to be physicians.
dentists or ministers. What
to do about undergraduate deferments he leaves open for
national discussion.
Our own belief is rhat a
program could be worked out
under which selection would
be made at age 19 but the
duty to serve could be put
off until a student had received his college degreean arrangment that would help
meet the officer requirements
of the armed servic<!s.
Maintenance of the local
draft boards. which have become so much a part of the
American sct?ne in the last
quarter-century. would no
longer be necessary if standard national rules are established
and
the
bulk
of deferments eliminated.
-~ew York Times

whom they have had disciplinary problems.
Blacklisting is totally out
of the question as a method
of solving certain housing
problems. If the householder
feels the student ,is not a
good tenant. he then has two
courses of action. H~ can
report the student tothe Housing Office. or he can terminate the contract.
If blacklisting were effective among all householders.
it would amount to an insidious way of forcing the
student out of school without
a just hearing in the case.
This would be tantamount to
summary punishment without
any course of appeal.
As housing contracts are
presently written, the odds
are stacked against the student in favor of the housing
interest. This in itself gives
the householder a decided advantage Without blacklisting.
We are informed that the
Off-Campus Housing Office is
in the process of rewriting
a more eqUitable contract.
We hope this comes a!x>ut.
In the case of blacklisting,
the Housing Office should revoke the Accepted Living Canter classification of any
householder or groups of
householders caught practicing this.
Students who have been victimized by this and other unfair practices by householders
should immediately report
these occurrences to the
Housing Office.
Housing in Carbondale has
arrived at the point where the
University and students no
longer have to tolerate shoddy
practices by landlords and
substandard housing.
Mike Nauer

Cook County
Special Case
The Illinois Senate. for the
third time in successive sessions of the legislature, has
passed a bill aimed at improving the clumsy. expensive. and often crooked election machinery of Cook County. Work on this legislation
began in 1960 after the election frauds of that year
shocked the nation.
It would be hard to imagine
a more goofy election system,
if it can be called a system.
than the one now used in this
county.
Everybody knows that Cook
County. with nearly 6 million residents. is unique in
Illinois. No other county has
even a half million population.
There are hundreds
of laws which apply to Cook
County only, to Chicago only.
and to other Cook County local governments only.
A hearing on the election
bill is scheduled to be held
by the· House elections committee on Wednesday. When
it reaches the House floor.
the Democratic orators should
spare themselves the embarrassment of making more
phony arguments about "class
legislation:' If they are
against the bill. it will be
onlv because thE'V fear it
would deprive their party of
opportunities to steal elections.
Chicago Tribune

March 15,1,67,
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Similar to MayJunta Movement

China's Upheaval May End Rigid Rule
By Lawrence Chang
The situation in Red China is so confused that
almost everyone concerned witb the problem has
many questions in bis mind. even those "Cbina
Expens" are no exception (Post-Dispatcb article.
Jan.. 15). What is the so called "great cultural
revolution"? Is it a power struggle or an
ideological conflict? Who is on Mao Tse-tung's
side and who is on Uu Shao-chi"s side?
When interviewed by aBBC reporter. Secretary
Rusk declared that he did not feel shame for not
knowing what was going on in China today because
he .hought Mao Tse-tung himself might not know
either. By saying this, Secretary Rusk was quite
frank. But if we use it as an excuse for not understanding the puzzling question. it is not a good one.
Yet so far nobody can really answer all those
questions.
In this article there is no intent to answer those
questions by presenting the news or predicting
the future of that Communist country. It aims at
giving some background and personal thoughts
'COWARD!'

Le Pelley. Chrl.U... Science ManitoI'

which might help readers draw a clearer picture
of the situation.
If we only follow daily news reports about the
Red Chinese revolution. we are confronted With the
difficult task of memorizing strange names,
places. and events wbich are so detailed and
chan~able that eventually we get lost.
To the general public many international events
occur so suddenly, it seems that they happen only
by accident. Thus most of the cases come as a
surprise and are hard to understand.
Another reason is that there is no direct
relationship between this country and that
Communist nation. For this reason even the
American government needs to maintain a large
listening station in Hong Kong to collect its" direct
intelligence" and keep an ambassadorial level contact in Warsaw in order to exchange viewpoints.
A large ponion of Red China's news wbich we
get comes from other foreign sources. such as
Canadian and Japanese reporters. Since the cultural revolution broke out last June. we have
mainly relied upon Japanese journalists who get
their news from hundreds of wall posters on
Peking's street. One can easily imagine how many
rumors and unauthorized information come from
this source. Tbis is at least a pan of the reason
why we got so much conflicting and amazing news
about what was going on in that country (Saturday
Evening Post. March 11).
The nature of the revolution is a mixture of
ideological conflict and power struggle. It maybe
traced back to the 50's. At the very beginning it
was a pure argument of ideology and poliCies. but
in 1958 when Mao was forced to step down by
Liu Shao-chi from government chairmanship. it
also has developed to more or less a matter of
power struggle. Mao Tse-tung With his extreme
viewpoint of Communism found himself isolated by
those people who wanted everything to be done
through normal pany apparatus at a slower pace.
In order to regain his personal influence to the
nation. Mao bypassed the party organizations to
raUy young followers-Red Guards. clashing with
party leaders. who are against him. His actress
wife has become a sole spokesman for him and
he used Defense Minister Lin Piao to neutralize
the Red Chinese Army.
Two other important factors c:omribute to the
cause of the revolution. First. the "Great Leap
Forward" resulted in disaster during the period
from 1958-1962. One faction blamed it on extreme
Maoism while another faction contended that it
could happen only because ofrhe wrong revisionist
line. Second. diplomatic setbacks, espedally the
failure of Indonesian Communist c:oup d'etat-no
matter whether Communist China partic:ipated or

not-. and the Sino-Russian rift have something to
do with the revolution.

Fearing his MaOism might fade away following
his death. Mao Tse-tung, a 74-year old man impatient for the limited time left. seized the opponunity to give lead to many impatient young
people fighting against the • 'bureaucrats and revisionists." At first Mao's aggressive strategy
and bis restless young Red Gdards seemed to have
overwhelming power that might well conquer the
entire country.
But later reports tell that well organized pany
leaders showed their strength by surviving the
first round of battle. At this point many China
watchers agree that even though Mao might
claim the victory in the near future. he is doomed
to failure in the long run (U.s. News and World
Report. Jan. 30).
Above all. the survival of the nation is the
people's greatest concern. That means the urge
of political stability and economic improvement
deCides the direction of the revolution. The concept is also included in Marxism. which Mao himself knows very well. and so do many Chinese
Communists.
Economic success needs a carefully planned
blueprint and organized work-the necessity of
party leadership and scientific personnel.
Meeting these problems. Mao and his colleagues have no other chOice but to bow to the
party system.
But in the first stage economic achievements
tended to bring Communist government. as in the
case of Russia, more problems iI: terms of developing rates and products for distribution. In a
broad perspective, the Communists' own success
would lead them to an inescapable fate-revisionism or moderate socialism.
This is the dilemma confronting Mao who has
tried every means to get rid of it.
Compromise must be worked out. otherwise the
country will suffer more. Some China experts
think there is a very real danger of a civil war
and China may return to the state of warlordism
as it was during the early century
But more factors need to be noticed. In China
today, there is not clear cut line. between hostile
regions as there was during the early years of
this century; nor are there any large separate
rival groups as in India and Pakistan.
Funhermore. the revolution is more an
ideological conflict than a power struggle. with
almost every unit having two sides represented.
Some kind of a collective leadership probably
will emerge for balance and check.
A number of the latest news reports support

Our

this assumption. For example. Premier C hou Enlai, a well-known compromiser, is playing a much
more imponant role today. He has worked very
hard to maintain his administration which gave
China some stability during the more-than-halfyear purge. Reports also indicate that orders
have been sent to millions of Red Guards to go back
to school or work. and the Red Army is used. not
for the political power struggle. but to enforce
those orders.
In conclusion. we may draw a parallel between
tbis cultural revolution and the May Founh Movement that occured in China in 1919. Both are due
to internal pressures and diplomatic failures. The
main participants involved are young students.
shouting angry slogans as well as making trouble
on the street. And both are of ideological nature.
But their impact on Chil".lI may be entirely different.
While the May Fourth Movement, with its
slogans "democracy"' and "science:' came to be
the foundation of the Cbinese Communist movement. the present cultural revolution may become the cornerstone of the decline of extreme
Communism in China. If the future proves this
assumption correct, Mao and bis followers will
definitely regret what they are doing now.
'PIPE DREAM'

Shoemaker. Chicagol's American

~Ian

Hoppe

Premier Ho Ho Ho Recalls Bombers;
U.S. Celebrates End to 63-Year War
By Arthur Hoppe
(San Francisco Chronicle)
It was in the 63rd year of our ligntning campaign to wipe the dread Viet Narian guerrillas
out of West Vh.nnng. At last an honorable ceasefire was achieved.
It came about when the President of the United
States went on nationwide television to propose
concrete terms to that clever joker, Premier Ho
Ho Ho of East Vhtnnng.
"Much as we love peace:· said the President,
"we're not about to give up something for
notbing. They can't hoodwink us. We'll give up
something, if they'll give up something. , propose an end to the bombing raids in exchange for
an end to supplying troops in West Vhmnng:·
As luck would have it, Premier Ho was trying
to tune in to that popular East Vhtnnng program.
"I Ruv Roocey," when he picked up Pierre, S.D .•
by mistake. So he caught the PreSident's speech.
To the surprise of all the experts, he immediately accepted the President's terms!
"He did," said the President, flabbergasted.
", don't believe it."
"We have his reply, night letter collect, right
here, sir," said the Secretary of State proudly.
"Ler me read it [0 you again: 'Accept your
terms. Have ordered my planes to stop bombing
your cities at once. Expect you to stop supplying
your troops in West Vhtnnng soonest. Regards
to rhe Mrs."
A cloud passed over the President's brow.
"That doesn't seem quite right somehow," he
said. "But fair is fair, and at a time like this
let's not qUibble."
So the President went back on nationwide television and announced that the might of America
hall, as he had long predicted, crushed East

Vhtnnng and Premier Ho had abjectly accepted
accepted bis terms.
Oh, there was jubilatIOn in the streets. "No
longer must we fear the East Vhtnnng bombers!"
people cried joyously. And wbile a few malcontents
pointed out that East Vhtnnng had never had any
bombers, most everyone was so relieved the war
was over that they couldn't care less about
technical details.
The trouble, of course. came in West Vhtnnng
when our Ambassador called on Premier Hoo
Oat Don Dar. "Our two million military advisers
have always considered themselves as guests in
your country," he said, "and from now on you'll
have to feed them."
"What?" said the Premier. "They eat like
horses.· But it's poSSible, I suppose, if you'll
double your shipments of TV sets, hair spray,
and underarm deodorant to your PXs. I I
"No more shipments of those either," said the
Ambassador firmly. "That"s the deal."
"You have just wrecked our economy:' said
Premier Hoo sadly. "There is nothir:g left to
fight for."
So the U.S. Withdrew its advisers. Premier
Hoo made a dramatic flight to freedom on the
French Riviera taking all his democracy-loving
officers with him. In a chartered Piper Cub.
And Premier Ho, good as his word, never bombed
another country again. If ever.
So the world gladly forgot West Vhtnnng. But
the peace-loving Vhtnnngian peasants gratefully
erected an obelisk in the capital of Sag On. The
moving inscription says: "This shaft is for the
American President in memory of his fair and
generous peace offer which ended the war."
But, oddly enough, they got his name wrong.
For at the bortom it says: "Ho Ho Ho:'
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Two Siandonis

Accident
Iniures 3
Three persons received
minor injuries in a car-bus
accident at 2:45 p.m. Tuesday
at U.S. 51 and Harwood
Avenue.
The three were treated and
released at the Health Service.
They were Mr. Sharon L.
Greenwood. wife of William
T. Greenwood. driver of the
car, Michael H. Cox, a sophomore from Elmhurst; and
Kenneth J. Lehr. a sophomore
from Bloomington.
According to SIU Sec:rrity
Police. the accident occurred
when one of the cars turned
left onto Harwood into the path
of the southbound V -K Lines
bus. The impact of the collision drove the car into an
auto SlOpped for the red light
on Harwood.
About 45 passengers were
on the bus at the time of
the accedent. They left the
bus immediately after the accident. according to the
driver.
No charges bad been filed
by late Tuesday afternoon.

String OuartetSlates
Spring Break Concprts
A spring tour that will take
the Illinois String Quanet to
nonhern Illinois. West Virginia and Washington, D.c ••
during tbe spring recess has
been announced by the music
depanment.
The group will play at Rockford, lll., College. March 17,
at Concord College, Athens.
W. Va., March 18, and the
Phillips Gallery in the natioo's capital March 19.

EXAMPLES:

66'Che.,. 6 Sed. 1450.00
65' Dodge V.I Sed. 1450.0:)

Two SIU students won the University of Chicago in April.
Last December. Simms and
Illinois state debate championships held at Loyola Uni- Hrebenar won the Greenville
College Invitational Tournaversity in Chicago.
ment. Next April they will
John Simms. a sophomore represent SIU at the national
from Belleville. and Ronald Pi Kappa Delta meetatWhiteHrebenar. a senior from Rock water. WiS., State College.
Island, won the championships
by defeating Augustana in the
finals.

Et Gaucho. U. of Cal. at Sp,nta Burbur'&

Personnel Director
R~signs SIU Post
Gene C. Turner, director
of personnel at SIU, has resigned to accept a post in
Florida.
Turner, who has been with
sru since 1958, said he would
become director of personnel
services at the University of
South Florida, Tampa, April I.
Turner started his work
with SIU as assistant registrar
at the East St. Louis center
in January, 1958. He served
as division chief of personnel
at Alton and at Edwardsville
before coming to the Carbondale campus July I, 1962, as
director of the Personnel Office.
A native of Cypress in
southern Dlinois, Turner was
a teacher and principal in
Bethalto District II public
schools from 1949-56 and was
executive secretary of the
Woodriver Township Chamber
of Commerce until 1958.
Turner said the Florida
university, a new institution
that had its first students in
the fall of 1960. currently
has an enrollment of 9,500.

The SIU students debated
the affirmative in "We Should
Reduce our Foreign Policy
Committments."
Simms was named" top debater" in the state. and two
weeks ago, Hrebenar won the
state championship in extemporaneous speaking.
The next meet the team will .
debate in is the Disrrict Five
national elimination tournament to be held Marcb 18-23
at Michigan State University.
District Five includes all of
the schools in the Middle West.
If the team wins this tournament, it will represent SIU
in the national finals at the
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Witness··Says Shaw, Ferrie Part of Assassination
NEW ORLEANS. La. (AP)a jittery state witness told
a three-judge state panel
Tuesday he was in a New Orleans apartment in September
1963 and heard Lee Harvy
Oswald and two other men
plotting to assassinate President John F. Kennedy.
Perry Raymond Russo. 25.
a Baton Rouge insuranceman.
said Oswald, Clay L. Shaw and
DaVid W. Ferrie were the conspirators.
Under the questioning by
Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison.
Russo said Oswald was introduced to him as • Leon
Oswald" and Shaw as "Clem
Bertrand."
Shown a photograph by Garrison. Russo identified Leon
as Lee Harvy Oswald-the man
the Warren Commissioned
named as (he assassin.
Asked if Clem Bertrand was
in the courtroom. Russo pointed at Shaw. At Garrison's
direction. he stepped from the
witness chair. walked around
the defense table and held his
hand over Shaw' s silvery white
hair.
Shaw, 54. calmly smoking
a cig.lrette, didn't move. Former managing director of the
International Trade Mart here,
h~' has denied any part in an
as,;as,;ination conspiracy.
President Kennedy was killed by high-powl'red rifle bullets in Oallas Nov. 2~. 1903some two months after the alleged meeting here. The rare
three-judge Criminal District

Court panel was called to hear
the preliminary case anddecide whether there is enough
evidence to warrant formal
charges and trial for Shaw.
now retired.
Shaw was arrested in Garrison's affice on March 1.
He was booked - -but never
formally charged--with conspiring to kill Kennedy. Such
procedure is common under
Louisiana law.
Ferrie, a former airlines
pilot. was found dead in his
bed Feb. 22. The coroner
ruled death resulted from
natural causes.
After leading Russe through
a brief summary of his educational
background and
presem Fb. Garrison asked if
he knew Ferrie.
Russe said he not only knew
Ferrie but had an "open book
invitation" to visit Ferrie's
apartment at any time.
He said that it was in the
summer of 1963 that Ferrie
•• indicated to me that he was

obsessed with Kennedy."This
drew an immediate objection
as being a conclusion reached
by the witness. The court sustained the objection.
< Don't teU us your concluSions," resumed Garrison.
• What did Ferrie say to you
in regard to Kennedy." This
drew a new objection, also
sustained.
Garrison then switched the
testimony to the apartment
party with this query. "00
you recall anything unusual
happening at Ferrie's apartment in 1963';"
"Sometime around the middle of September I went to
the house and at that time
there was some sort of party
in progress. There were eight
or nine people there. As the
party dissipated it narrowed
down to three people beside
myseH because I had no ride
home."

and Shaw as Leon Oswald and
Clem Bertrand.
Russe testified that Ferrie.
49. a free-lance pilot who was
under investigation by Garrison at the time of his death,
did most of the talking about
the proposed assassination.
Ferrie, pacing the floor.
said the attempt should have

three gunners in order to proVide .. a triangulation of crossfire," Russe testified.
He quoted Ferrie as saying
that one man would have to
be sacrificed as sCQ.- "goat.
Ferrie. Russe added. was to
be the get-away pilot. flying
into Mexico to refuel for a
flight to Cuba.

~--------------~=
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Johnson-Kennedy 'Feud' Easing

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Johnson - Kennedy "feud"
simmered down abitTuesday.
Both camps agreed to the
extent of denying repons of
a tempestuous, even profane,
confrontation between President Jo:-'nson and Sen. Roben

talking ilke this, you won't
have a political future In this
country within six months.
In six months, all you doves
will be destroyed-"
--Kennedy retoned by calling the President an s.o.b.
and answering. "I don't have
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Aides to the President and that - - - -:.
said approximately the same
F.Kennedy.
the
New York Democrat labled
At the White House, press thing.
as untrue some of the more
lurid statements attributed to
AMERtCA'S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN
them following a Feb. 6 V'ltite
House meeting that revolved
around Vietnam. The statements were reponed in this
week's issue of Time magazine.
Whether the limited area of
agreement between the two
camps would have any enduring significance was an
open question. At the White
House, the denials by Kennedy
lieutenants were welcomed.
However, the administration
rem ained inclined to blame the
senator's
associates
for
raising the ruckus in the first
place.
Kennedy could not be
reached directly.
All the controversy stems
from a Johnson-Kennedy
meeting follOWing the senator's return from Europe amid
rumors he had received in
Paris a significant peace
feeler from Nonh Vietnam.
Kennedy emerged from the
Junior sizes 8 to 12
45-minute session With JohnPrep and students' 13 to
son denying he had received
such a feeler.
According to the account in
leg.
Time:
9
--Johnson castigated Ken18
17.95
14.95
nedy for his Vietnam views
and

SIC',

I

JUST THE TICKET TO MOVING!

secretary George Christian
and presidential assistant
Walt W. Rostow said the report was eroneous both in tone
and in particulars.
Two Kennedy aides, Frank
Mankewicz In Washington and
Adam Walinsky. who was In

:\nd no wonder.
"Ovumite" Ball
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",1I.us .•. in whitl'. coloI'<, 6-18.

1'",·h.'nmlf'(l ra~·on·:,,:e!atl'.nl'lon blend.

Route 13, West of Marion
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Crab Orchard Opens to Swimming, Boating
The entire area of Crab
Orchard Lake will be open
to sport fishing today, according to L.A. Mehrhoff, project manager.
The east half of the lake
has been closed siltce Oct.
1 to provide a resting area
for ducks and geese.
edward Nickols, an official
at the refuge. said the lake
is now open for swimming,
if anyone wants to brave the
water.
He said the lake is also
~.--.
open for boating. But the
UNCOVERS VASE-Robert L. easter.. area of the lake is
Rands. Mayan culture authority presently open only to boats
at SIU, holds a ceramic vase he engaged in sport fishing. The
unearthed in the thousand-year. boundaries are marked by a
old Mayan ruins in southern line of buoys extending south-

t....:...

Mexico. He has received a
S59.400 National Science Foundation grant to pursue his study
of Mayan 'ceramics,

40 Adult Courses
Offered in Spring
A schedule of 40 adult evening courses is being offered
for the spring term by the
Division of Technical and
Adult Education.
Registration for the 29
courses to be held on the Carbondale Campus will be at 7
p.m. March 27, in Room 41
of University School, according to Adult Education Director Glenn E. Wills. Registration for the 11 courses scheduled on the VTI Campus will
be at 7 p.m. March 28, in
Building F-l, formerly called
the Classroom BUilding.
C lasses meet one evening a
week for ten weeks, with the
exception of high school review, which meets twice a
week for eight weeks, driver
improvement. which meets for
four weeks and stenographmachine shorthand. twice a
week for 10 weeks.

Institute Moves

ward across the lake at the
Nickols also said that of- driJtking at the lake this year,
Carterville Beach.
ficials at the reful!;e plan to He said that litterers will
Nickols
said
that
the
entry
crack
on_ _
underage
also
be _
prosecuted.
fee will probably not go into . ._ _ _down
___
____
__
_ _ _ _ _ _- .
effect until May 1. He said
that changes in the amount
eModernequipment
of the fee are now being conSidered.
.,Ieasant atmospher
Last year almost $30,000
• Dates playfree
was collected in fees. This
money was divided by the
Department of the Interior,
and 60 per cent of the funds
went to th' states for the
purchase of more recreational
areas, and 40 per cent went
for the maintenance of federal
parks.

In.,rge,or. 10 Pre.en'
Paper. a' ConJerenee
Allen Berger and Daniel T.
Fisheo, assistant professors.
In the Reading Center, will
present papers at the 10th
annual conference of the College Reading ASSOCiation,
March 11-18 in Bowling
Green, Ohio.
The theme of this year's
conference will be "Professtonal Variety in Reading:'

-

L argest'.

selectio~'"

in Southern
Illinois
-LP's
-45's
Stereo's & Color
TV's

The Small Business Institute has been moved to
Suite 114, School of Business, General Classroom
BUilding. The new telephone
number is 453-5261.

liThe Friendly Dormitory"
Accepted living center for the women of Southern Illinois University

Williams
.Check C..r.i"•
• Mo.." Pultlic
.Mo...,OrM.

.Dri_·.

.Title Senice
Lic__

.P...'icS.........._
Lic....e Plote
s.r.ice
• Travel.... Chocks

SIGN UP NOWI
fOR
SPRING TERM
We are offering raoms to meet your housing needs:
ASEcrrON
$320 Room CI1d Board

BSECTlQN
S300 Room CI1d Bo,"

Air Conditioned

Air Conditioned

CseCTION
$290 Room and Board
No Air Conditioning

.2 Day

'Ask abou.our Summer Rates'

Store Hours
9-6 Daily

Mrs. Geraldine Ditchford,

.P., your Gas, Liglrt, Phone, and Water Bills here

549-3809

WEEKEND
SPECIAL

This Week', Dandy Deal• ••

Loin
Sandwich

Thick, rich ...

&

Salad

69(
MarchlS·21

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
CARBONDALE-HERRIN
YOU GET ALL

3

-SERVICE
.SjVILES
• QU.4LlT}'

Shakes

22(
March16-19
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Odd Bodkins

lubelt to Speak
At YMCA Fete

:1"1

'B' Team ·Wins 29 Places Out of 35 at Illinois State
The women's gymnastics
"B" team, preparing for the
"B" team championship meet
April 7 and 8, scored impressive victories at nlinois State

University over the weekend.
Christy Barkheimer took
individual honors in four
events. Miss Barkheimer won
the balance beam, the floor

exercise, vaulting and the
tumbling events and tied for
second in the uneven bars.
Laurie Wesa finished second in the trampoline, tied

Illinois Discusses Course of Action
CHAMPAIGN, (AP) - The
University of lllinois Boardof
Trustees and the school president discussed Tuesday possible course of action prior
to Friday's Big Ten deadline
for a ., show cause" in a
final dispositio,! of the IlUni
athletic slush fund case.

A school spokesman said it
was unlikely any repon on
outcome of the discussion
would be made public.
Presumably. Dr. David D.
Henry, lllinois president or
Commissioner Bill Reed of
the Big Ten. will announce
before Friday whether the

fGo Saluki Banquet' to Be Held
At University Center March 27
Local SIU fans will sponsor a "Go Saluki Banquet"
to be held at 7 p.m. Monday,
M2rch 27. at the University
Center.
The banquet will honor current Saluki basketball team
members but area high school
athletes are invited to attend.
Guest speaker will be Buddy

Brehmer, head basketball
coach at St. Louis University.
Tickets to the event cost
$5 apiece. They may be obtained by sending a letter to
"Go Saluki Banquet" Post Office Box 373. Carbondale.
Jim Biggs is the chairman
for the Go Saluki Banquet.

school wants another meeting
of the conference faculty representatives at which it will
'f show cause" why three
coaches involved in the scandal should f1(\t be fired.
The faculty grouP. at a
March 3 meeting in Chicago.
sustained a previous mandate
by the Big Ten athletic directors that Illinois fire head
football coach Pete Elliott.
head basketball coach Harry
Combes and assistant basketball coach HOWie Braun or be
dropped from the conference.
At the March 3 session.
Dr. Henry was given until
March 17 to bounce the coaches or make a final plea. tech.nically described as .. show
cause". which possibly could
be an offer to suspend the
coaches or inflict other institutional penalties upon 11linois.

for second in the uneven bars
and balance beam and took
third in tumbling.
Nancy Ktac was a first place
winner in the uneven bars for
the Saluki "B" team.
The Salukis won 29 places
out of a possible 35 during
the meet. No team scores were
kept in the meet as it was
more of a clinic than a dual
meet type of arrangement.
In the all-around category
the women's "B" team captured the first three places
with Miss Barkheimer finishing first.
.

George lubelt. assistant SIU
basketball coach. will be the
guest speaker at the YMCA
awards banquet which will
honor Y-league basketball
winners.
The dinner is planned for
Tuesday, March 28. at 6;30
p.m. at Ma Hale's Boarding
House Restaurant in Grand
Tower.
lubelt will talk on recruiting basketball players for SIU
and the future ~f Saluki basketball teams.
Carbondale First Presbyterian Church won the conference championship and the
tournament title was taken by
St. Francis Xavier Church.
All parents are being urged
to attend this banquet With
their sons. Reservations for
the banquet should be in by
noon Friday. March 24. Those
desiring to attend should send
their names and $1.25 per
person to the YMCA. box 306
Carbondale.

ShopWilh

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertisen

SELECT FROM
- Gibson - Martin - Fender
-Guild - Mosrite

PARKER MUSIC CO.
606 E. MAIN

r

CARIONDALE

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS
The Daily Egyptian res_s the rigltt ,. reject an, odvertising capy. Ho r.fund5 an cancelled ad5.

FOR SALE
Golf clubs. Brand new, never used.
StlD In plastic cover. Sell for half.
Can 7-4334.
446
2 can. for spring qn. Mecca eft.
apt. Unsup. Approved by SIU. Call
9-1651 after 5. Ask for Bob or Rich.
1839
Cool oft this spring in a private
pool. Call Eileen 9-4297. She will
sell you her 600 Freeman spring
term contract.
1841
Camera 35 mm. Nilan Mod.. Nlkkormor 1:14 lens. Almost new.
$160. 9-4472
1858
1966 Honda 305 scrambler. Perfect
COIIdltion. Call Jeff 9-4734. 1879
1966 Honda 65ec. Perfect condition.
1000 act. miles. Must sell! 9-6047.
1880
1966 Honda ISO cc. Must sell. 1500
act. miles. Call 9-2889. make offer.
1882
Six speaker AM-PM LW-SW stekophono. Phillips amp.Garrard table.
$240. 457-7894 Ask for Rip Harris.
1884
Spring contract. Egypllan Sands
South. $25 off. Ph. 7-2805 Many.
1885

Jawa--CZ. 175 cc. 1966. 2400 mi.
Condo perf. $350 or best offer. Call
457-2139 or see at 305 Pecan St.
1897

Coltage. Married couple. Two bedrooms, completely furnished. I 1/2
miles east of Carbondale. Phone
457-2119.
1867

Trailer: 42 x 8. two bedrooms.
c1e..... Ideal for married couple.
Call 4S7-71 SO after 6:30. 905 E.
Park /13.
1898

Men. 32-t E. Oak. Room with bath.
prlvale entra~ce. Phone 457-2119.
1868

'56 Nomad. Good condition. $200.
Phone after six. 549-4476.
1912

FORRENT
Apt.. rooms-men. 2 mi. south.
$120/term. Approved 7-7685 after
5.
1783
Ultra-modern apanment for 2 girls
in very exclusive private home over-

looking lake. Private entrance and
parking, cooking and laundry racillties. Reasonable price. Complete
privacy. Call 457-8133 for appt.
1608
$80 per quaner. Approved. Supervised. Men. double rooms,lt adjoins
campus. Call Hamzen, 457-7971.
1659
To college men who prefer semiprivate living to crowded dormitory
Itfe bUI require approved and supervised housing; private entrance.
cooking privileges. Very nice. Close
to campus. Call 7-8 n3.
1760

no reasonable offer refused. 45747M.
1886

ColIt:ge men-Want (0 retreat from
beehive aClivlty or larse dorm life?
Check Our ideal location before new
lerm. Ph 7-8133 for Information.
1761

10 , 50 Ubeny trailer. Carpeled.
two bedroom .. storm windows~ available April I sr. Call 457-8600

3 room furnished apt. RR 2 opposite drive-in movie. Phone 6871106. Julius IVlde..
1801

'62 Ford Wagon V8 aulo. $495 or

IR87

Pacemaker 10. 50. Frosr Mobile
Home Park on Pleasanr Hill Rd.
Ph. 7-5463.
1888
Must sell J awa 50cc step-thru cycle'67. 400 miles. Ph. Bob at 54'15036.
1804

T Jpe recorJ£"f. Roberts stereo with
dmplifit.·r and mike-.. Tap£'s aV3ilabl~..
Ju.st n-conJitinncd .. St6ll. t)-4.,J72.
18<15
FollL
\'Ith
"5 ,.,
,II;'

~~Jl~,t;-.

...:.~"~ '.

Fl.u

\.'\,
~

tlrl~'l

r
t.

~t .=~

l;~\"~. ~"'\"

....

C

~;1

~.:.:-

Nation wide trailers. Pick up herf',
leave them Ihere. Low rales. Call
Dave Baril Shell Service Slation
684-8-166.
1824
Room. Male graduate student .. 17
IV. Jackson.
ISH

Apt. Carbondale. Newly constructed
bedroom. electric heat. air conditioned. $100 permonlhplusutllilles.
2 miles from campus. Married
couple or grad. students. Robinson
rentals. Phone 549-2533,.
1869

Apanment ror nnl. 3 rooms with
kllchen. Call at 3 p.m. 54Q-27SQ. 1917
Carbondale apanments. trllevel for
rent or lease.. Married students.
2 furnished, alr·condltloned apartments. Will decorate. Children aCcepted. spacious back yard. Can
collect Dieterich 925-3373 or see
us at 1205 W. Schwartz, March 18
or thereafter.
1903
Men's efficiency apt. for spring.
Cars legal, Contract reduction. Call
Bob. no. 43549-7045.
1904

FOUND
Wanted! Original owner or new one
ilIr afrectlonate white m ale dog.
Found on east side. Call 549-1146
1891

PERSONAL
Happy 1/2 year anniversary Lin,
P.T.C. Kevin.
1910

Housetrailers. Carbondale. One
bedroom $55 per month plus
utllttles. 2 miles rrom campus.
Male und....graduares or male grads.
Robinson Rentals. Phone 549-2533.
1870

Vacancy for I male student at 1205
W. Schwanz. Apartment open may
ilIspect March 180rhereafter. 1905

Modem trailers and trailer lots.
614 E. ParI<. Call 457-6-W5. 1883

3 room furnished "pt. couple or
single. $75/mo. 311 w. lValnut.
Apply Apr. I
1907

salesman for insurance and real

Carbondale cOItage. Attractive. furnished. quiet neighborhood near SavMan. Call Mrs. Brown 453-2229
days Or 457-4868 after 6 p.m. 1913

Typing, any kind. Pica. electric.
Past. Will pick up and deliver.
Ph. 7-8664.
1874

Gentleman wID share " wellfUmlshed home. male student. No
arller roomers. References. Ph after
6 p.m. 7-6336.
1889
Room for male students-kitchen
privileges. Ph. 684-2856.
1890
HOllSe trailers and house. All
utilities furnished. Air condo See at
location. 319 E. Hester.
1899
Housclral1ers. Carbondale.lwo bedrooms. S 75 per monlh, three bedrooms $100 per monlh plus utilities.
2 mi. from campus. Married couples
or grad •• ,udents. Robinson Renlals.
Phone 549-2533.
1871
Room With kitchen, private for graduate student or student re3cher.
Phone 687-1272 Murphysboro. 1872
Housetr"Uer. I bdrm. S50/mo. plus
utilities. Phone '185-2838 after 6
1877

p.m. or on Weekends.

Single room near campus-kitchen
privileges. Supervised house. 76286.
1900

Modern apr. S42.S0:mo. Share wllh
one olher girl. "--'785.
1846

Room for up to three boys tn a
house at LakeWOOd Park. S 12.00
ppr week plus utililiES. Call 549-

3 room cottd!l:t"!' unfurnished .. C.lll
l)n5_2211 or lJ"S,=i_4no"':'..
ISh4

snR8 .lfter 5 pAm.
.\':C ~;,[!··l
l..r·!:r~I'~.
.,.:.,
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Canervllle. 2 bedroom Iraller. SilO
month. Call Marlon 993-3207 1906

SERVICES OFFERED
Beautifully decoraled birthday and
special occasion cakes. Call 7-4334.
Franklin Insurance Agency and
Realty Company announces the appointment of Charles L. Smilh as
1807

2 bdnn. trailer for rent. ·115 S.
Washington. 457·5583
1915
Housetraller for rent. Tentatively
approved accepted living centers.
Chuck's Rentals. 549-337-1.
1511
Carbondale. New 2 bedroom 10.50
mobile homes. Also new. modern
dormitories. Call 457-4422
1449

HELP WANTED
Wanted: RN, LPN and nurses aidE'S.

Immediale opening. Apply In person.
Tyler Nursing Home, 1711 Spruce.
:'Iurphysboro.
1660
Can't find a job? Contact or stop
by our office. Free registration.
No obligation unless we place you.
Downstale Employment Agency. 103
S. Washington. Suire 210. 5-19-3366.
li8i

Used lires $2 and up. While and
blackwalls. All sizes. Poner Bros.
32-1 No illinOis, Carbondale. 1875

WANTED
Girlls) for 5 room apt. Gym suir.
S2.OO (ncw). 207 1/2 IV. Walnut.
Call 9-3198.
17M
Wanled for spring term: gr.duate
or senior girl With car to share
furnished 6 rm. hOU5(;- with married girl while husband is away.
S20/mo. 7-2530 after 1:30 p.m.
1835
Girl 10 share approved house for
spring quaner. ~<H S. Oakland.
Call Q-5i39.
1851
Roommare. :'1.le to share 10.45
house trailer. C·vllle. Call collect
9f15-2427.
1852

Pantime. 3 men for work evenings
and Saturdays. $10.50 evenings and
S18.50 Sal. Prefer marrle<l men
19-35. Phone 54Q-1683 belwe"n 4:3fJ
and 6:30 p.m. Wednesday onl,. i'lf,8

CnlversllY faculty member wilh 3
children Wants to rent 3-4 bE:droom
aniurnished fexc.:-pt for major kit-

law uffice seeks secrHary
k!" . . !wI(d~-:· of :;h(.rtr. .1r,;.! ~r:j

chen appJi~u'!({'-5' ~I)t.;:.:e f(;r .It It.. a~t
I
:'t:lO!:i:"!nir..;:: ~-:'?r:. ! ~ ! ton7. R:·ff:':;-;,]i ;\:'.1. C'X':! .:..:t !',;".::.!"
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Next Saluki Foe to Be New Mexico or Rutgers
By Tom Wood
NEW YORK CITY -50uth·~
ern's amazing Salukis. fresh
from a 72-63 conquest of Duke
in a hard fought ballgame.
will sit back and await the
outcome of the New MexicoRutgers game played late
Tuesday night.
The contest shapes up as
Bob lloyd against the big

boys from the Southwest.
Lloyd poured in 42 points
against Utah State in the opening round to lead Rutgers to
a 78-76 win. He exhibited
some brilliant outside shooting_ and his big fro!1t line
grabbed off just enough rebounds to squelch a big Utah
State team.
Lloyd is the guy Who holds
the new collegiate free throw
record. He made 60 consecu-

Pro Coaches Praise
Salukis' Excellence
(Continued from Page I)

could go in the first round of
the pro draft this year'"
Gallatin said ne thought
Frazier could score 50 points
if he wanted, but that he is a
team player in the truest sense
of the word.
Frazier has said he hasn't
given pro status any thought
and everything about him
makes you sure that he's
leveling with you. He has the
tools to be the tourney's most
valuable. but unlike some of
the players who will draw
more praise here, Frazier is
unselfish to an extreme.
He always looks for someone With the better shot to
pass off to. He has one thing
on his mind when out on the
court-the good of the team.
That explains why Auerbach's
best words were reserved for
his ability to pass the ball.
He'll take the good shot if
he has it, but only if no one
dse has a better shot.
Gallatin was most impressed With the poise shown
by the Salukis. He cited their
strong schedule as a decisive
factor in producing a ball club
which. despite its youth. has
amazed the New York fans with
its coolne~s under fire. As one
fellow said. "at times they
resemble the feHow in the
Cigarette commercial who
wants a few more puffs before the fellow blindfolds

Gallatin said. "Walker is
Providence"s offense. Jimmy
shows every sign of being able
to rise to every ossacion. He"ll
get his points regardless of
whay you do:·
What Gallatin was saying
was you don't stop Jimmy
Walker even though you might
stop PrOVidence.

tive charities during the
regular season and finished
With a .934 percentage. He
must be hot [0 keep the big
Looos in Check.
New Mexico has an allAmerican of its own in 6-9
center Mel Daniels. Daniels
had a great year again this
season. averaging 21.6 points
Last season New Mexico's
hopes were spoiled when Daniels walked through a glass
door on the way [0 the New
Mexico locker room at halftime. It took almost all the
king's men to put Mel back
together again.
There aren't any glass
doors in Madison Square Garden so all coach Bob King
has to worry about is keeping
his big pivot out of foul trouble.
The Looos won a first-round
game from Syracuse 66-64.
They showed tbey could run,
rebound, break a good press
and play football in that one,
a rough and tumble game of
"who has the backboard<'"
Ben Monroe, 6-3 forward

Who jumps like a kangaroo.
joins Daniels under the boards
and the two look as if they're
playing volleyball at times
With tip ins.
Monroe usually scores IS
points a game ana grabs nine
rebounds. Ron Sanford. the
other forward, is 6-8 and
also tough underneath. The
front line reserves go 6-i,
6-5.6-5.
Rutgers is expected to stay
outside and let Lloyd and guard
Jim Valvano, a slick little
ball handler, do most of the
shooting.

Rutgers' front line averages
about 6-5 and another rough
night is in store for Garden
basketball fans.
The winner meets Southern
Thursday. Game time has not
been set. The game will staTt
at either 6 p.m. or 8 p.m.
Carbondale time. And. no matter who the opponent is. the
Salukis will have another big,
fast. hot shooting outfit on
their hands.
Coach Hartman wiil prot>lably havE. to ask for volunteers again to guard Lloyd
or Daniels.

Jumbo Fish

Poor Boy Sandwich

75 e daily

with cole
slaw and
french fries (in Steak House tiU-S)
(in Little Brown Jug or
Pine Room anytime)

him.'"

GaUatin said. "1 like the
Salukis' chances because they
love [0 play. They give every
opponent 125 per cent in effon. The secret of success
is teamwork and they've got
it. This club is a tremendous
credit to Jack Hartman and
his assistants'" (George lubelt lmd Jim Smelser).
Concerning the possibility
of SIU meeting Providence
.'.nd JimmyWalkerinthefina!s

•••aDblI'8IM_Trlnd

le.alNotice
PUIIUC NOnCE
De 5IJTO custC*EU

NOTICE OF I'JUIIIG OF LOCAL EXCHANGE TARIFF SCHEDULE BYGENERAL
TELEPIKlNE COMPANY 01' ILLINOIS TO
ADVANCE THE LOCAL SERYICE ItATli
CItOUP FOIl THE De SIOTO EXCHANG!;.
To.1Ie P.roaa.afGeneraITelcptloaeC'ompuy of 1111.....,
Gderal T elepi.one Company 01 1111,.,18
hereby IlftS noliCe 10 the pul)ltc 11t~ tt has

filed .Itb tbe" jllinotsCommerceComlllllS-'iion.
lL. Loal E"",,"_ Tanff -....III.C.C.No.
t Sinh ReYJ.secl Shere: No. 1 lor De Soro. W ...
to become efft:aive April l. 1967.
Because fif ttk: inc reac;c in the- loca' number
of lelcp!'tot'~....1hlll the local callinl OJ:l'ea of
me De Sor~ '"'s.:ha-.e. II ... bc'II"8I'Klassifted

from the Compan,.s rare p-oup .....

If,)

ItS

11l're- IJ"OUP •. S" CHeIDI'Y.
l'hl& reriGion is ~rAae and IS In
accordance "M.h rh- CIrcler of the Illincus
Comffte'rc\.: COmlft1SSIOft duect July 30. 1959•
....ctt IS contained In Dodet Number 45428.

The foJluw'naloc<lIac.·rw.ce nI~a.Ulappl"
for [)e. Solo cusromt:rs:
Bus.nesa IDdaYldua'.S.4.2b:.BusmessTwoPany.
&.aslnes... ltv.... sa.05; ReSIdence InoSjwtdu:al. k.85.
TwoPutY. ~ ae:...nu fCMlr-F",rry.
Residence a ...al. Sf-IS.
t.U p.JInRS Inten'Sled in Ibis maner may
.....n ulformarion ••mreapecttMrecot!'uhcT
directly 'rom our taasiness offiCI: .at Colrbon.... k ... DbnoJs.. or by addreSlll"l ttoe sccrelar~
of the- Uhnols C4)rn~l'ce COmmlSSlOft al

,to.&S.

a"'''nee

,4.25.

Spr.n;titeld.. IIliMts.

H.C._

Dlatrlc[ Comf'lerc!~r Man,igt"r
Ge~n' teloepbtu'lr Comp.any
'Of rllinols
2CA;W .. Monr~

C.l.rtw..ndale. Uhnotli

cousar
CAR Of THE YEAR Iw......
VOGLER F·ORD
301 N.llUNOIS
CARBONDALE
"44 Years of Fair dealinv"

AND we're celebrating with a money-saving

@IA\~ ®~ 1fOO~ W~lfol[Ri SALE!
SPECIALLY EQUIPPED / SPECIAllY PRICED

MERCURY MOIITEREY
Real savings on this limited edition, special
value Mercury ••. best of the better cars ...
and now. more than ever, in the lincoln
Continental image.

